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Operating lnstructions 
Alarm Clock 

Model: DG-C4X 
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GETTING STARTED 

Open the battery compartment cover. 
Insert 2 x AA (LR06) batteries according to the correct polarity showed in the 
compartment 

POWER CUT MEMORY FUNCTlON 

When the power is cut off, re-assemble the batteries (2 xAAI LR06) into the battery 
compartment with,n 30 seconds, the preset time will be memorized. Users don't have 
to reset time. 

TIME SETTING 

Press and hold SET button for 2 seconds to enter time setting mode.The setting 
digits will be flash,ng. 

2. Press T or A button toset desired values. 
3 Press am! hold T or & button to fast advance the values. 
4 Press SET button to confrrm the setting item and the next item tobe sei will be 

flashing. 
5.The setting sequence is :Hour -,Minute-.Year---->Month ---->Date---->Exit 
6. Press SET button to confirm the setting. 
NOTE: 
lf there is no operat1on ,n 20 seconds, ,t w,11 exit automatically. 
There would be AM/PM indicator while setting. 
Press A button to alternate between 12/24H formal. 

ALARM SETTING 

1 Press 8 butlon to check alarm time. 

2. Press and hold 8 to enter alarm setting mode. 

3. The setting item will be flashing. 

4. Press Tor A button toset desired values. 

5. Press and hold T or A button to fast advance the values. 

6.The settlng sequence is Hour -->Minute. 

7. Press 8 button to conf1rm the sett,ng 

8. To activate the alarm, press the ON/OFF button. lf the alarm is activated, the alarm 

symbol W appears on the LCD 

NOTE: When alarm time is up, it rings for 2 minutes. 
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FUNCTIONS 

-Time in12124H 

1 
C 

- Built-in Calendar and Weekday 
-Alarm w,th Snooze Function 
- lndoor Temperature and Humid1ty 
- Backlight 
- Power Cut Memory Function 
- Low Battery lndicator 

SNOOZE FUNCTION 

SNOOZE/LIGHT 1 

1 When the alarm sounds, press SNOOZEILIGHT button to have 5 minutes' snooze 

time. The alarm symbol W will be flashing and the alarm will sound again in 5 

minutes.The snooze function has no limit and will repeat iniinitely. 

2. When the alarm sounds, press any other button than SNOOZE/LIGHT button and 

ON/OFF button to stop the alarm. The alarm symbol W will stay on the screen and 

the alarm will be activated again the next day. 

3 To cancel the alarm, press the ON/OFF button. The alarm symbol W will be 

disappeared. 

TEMPERATURE AND HUMIDITY 

1. lndoor temperature range :-10-C to 50 C 
2. lndoor Humidity range: 10%RH-99%RH 

BACKLIGHT 

Press SNOOZE/LIGHT button to turn on the backl,ght lasting for 10 seconds. 

PRECAUTIONS 

1. Do not clean any part of the produci with benzene, thinner or other solvent 
chemicals .When necessary , clean it with a soft cloth. 

2. Never 1mmerse the product in water .This will damage the product 
3. Do not subJect the product to extreme force, shock, or fluctuations in temperature 

or humidity. 
4. Do not tamper with the internal components. 
5. Do not mix new and old battenes or battenes of different types. 
6. Do not mix alkaline, standard or rechargeable batteries with this product. 
7. Remove the batteries 1f stonng this product for a lang period of time. 
8. Do not dispose ofthis product as unsorted municipal waste .Collection of such 

waste separalely for spec,al trea1ment is necessary 


